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his Term's Freshman Enrollment Confessed 
Is 2nd Largest In College's History Face 

Cheaters 
Penalty sses the Record' 

By 14 Students 
BHE Releases Plan 

For Future 

Jan. 
. By Joe Berger 

I Twelve students here will be forced to register late next 
term for cheating during this term's registration. 

The second largest fresh
class in the College's his
registered last week. The 
students formed the van

of a growing body of 
school graduates threat

to overwhelm the Col
's facilities. 

According to Registrar Robert 
Taylor 1,975 freshmen came to 

College's -uptown campus this 
r, an increase of more than 

students over last _ year and 
ly 14 students short of the Sept

, 1960, class, largest in his-

freshman enrollment, in
the Baruch school, was 

The large increase came despite 
to maintain the same num: 

of entering students as last 
by raising the composite 
needed to enter the College 
168 to 174. 

The composite score, a weight
of the high school average 

-the College Board Schol~stic 
tUde Test, is the basis for ad

"'~'~LU'" of students with averages 
85 per cent. 

----- According to Mr. Elmer Lok-~>-------_______ _ 
The Boarg of Higher Edu- kins, Assistant Registrar, all the I 

~ation, f~cing a 20 per c~nt students have admitted cheating 
InCrease In the number of hIgh and all but four have "willingly 
school graduates during the I accepted" their punishment. Three 
next two years, last We?nes-I worked as ,student aides in r~is
day released a plan desIgned i tration and were fired. 
t~ expa~d th~ capacity of the I The four students who protested 
CIty Umversity. I the penalty imposed by Mr. LOk-1 

The plan, includhlg proposals for kins were referred to Dean James 
a longer college day and an eight- S. Peace (Department of Student 
week summer session, would per-I Life). Dean Peace said the stu
mit t?e enroll~ent ~f ,12,00~ fresh-I dents objected becau'se they ex
men In the Umverslty s semor col-, pected difficulties in registering 
leges. The four senior colleges en-I late which might delay their grad
~olled 7,800 freshmen this year, an uation. The dean said, however, 

REGISTRAR Robert L. Taylor Increase of 800 over last year. that "if that problem should arise 
said the College must act on A number of the suggestions in it will be taken care of then." 
the increasing enrollments here. i:he Board's report are already in I According to Mr. Lokkins the 

use at the College. cheating was of two types: 
Highlighting th~ report, prepared • A student would register for DE~N James S. Peace dealt 

by Dr. Harry Levy, the Univer- more than the maximum 18% with the students who protest
:..ity's Dean pf Studies, were the credits allowed. He would hold the ed their penalty for cheating. 

The size of this term's entering 
class produced problems during 
registration, Many freshmen ex
pel :enced difficulty getting a full 
program of courses they wanted. 

following proposals: extra course cards needed by 
• Beginning classes at 8 and ex- friends who registered later in-the 

tending the~~,::~ late in the eve" week. AlCcompanying them to reg.: 
FRESHMAN ENROLLMENT- ning as is necessary," thus elimin- istration, the extra-credit student 

,-:...«Upto~ -Ca~pu~~ at~_ the.di':.idil~~ l~~t iJe~ .• ~~ • .! .~a~l~O~!d __ ~t~nd ~~l_~~p"artme!1t.!ines 
.-- -, , - - ~- 1~2 : 1963 and ev!-,!mhg. slude!}ts, -Dar._ -sesslOl}'I JUs,t ahead e( hIS frIends, then can
Lib.eral Arts -...... -.. -...... -...... _ ....... I~Ol .1~--students,howev~r.would .. nQt have cel his extra courses: The friends 
~:t:~~.~.~l~_~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l~:~ l:~g to remain later"ilian 7 in the eve- would then register for the courses. 

orange and white cards admitting 
them to Great Hall before their 
scheduled time. 

Students with an 85 average are ' TOTAL ENROLLMENT _(Continued on Page_ 2) • Some students were given the 
(Uptown Campus) 

Mr. Victor Diamond, supervisor 
of IBM registraTIon operations at 
the College, first discovered the 
irregularities when his office proc
essed a card of a senior registered 
for "enough credits to fill three 17-~utomatically. 

Mr. Taylor attributed the in
in enrollment to the 10 

'1962 1963 
Liberal Arts _ .. -.. _ .. _ .... -.. -.......... _ .. _5833 6300 
'.rota I -.................... _ ...... -- .............. 8837 9300 
~}::::j:i:;:~:;.j.j:i:jN:;~:;:~:;:j:;:i~~~~:::::j:j~:j:;:j:::::?~:j:}::-:::::::j:j:j:~:;j:~*"j:j~:j:~~~:::j~:j:~~fNl:~~~~*~t~ Federal LOl!-ns Cut $40,000; 

Students Aren't Affected Here cent increase in the number "In chemistry, for example, a very 
high school graduates this year. popular course for freshmen, about 

increases should continue, 200 students were frozen out," Mr. The federally supported student loan allocation to the 
says, because "we have not as Taylor said. College has been cut by $40,000 this year. However, accord-

(Continued on P2g~ 3) 

received the full brunt of the According" to the Registrar, 52 ing to Mr. Arthur Taft, Director of the Financial Aid Office 
here, there will be no significant cut in financial aid to The S tat e University's 

State U. Approves 
Two-Year Colleges 
In Brooklyn., Man. 

"'''T_U"", baby boom." new class sections not listed in B d f h 
students. I oar 0 Trust~s as ap .. Next year, Mr. Taylor said, the the schedule were established to The curtailment of the alloca-~ _ proved the creatIon of two 

-",0.".'-" '1 U<;1 of students graduating" accommodate the increased enroll- Un't d St t Off' f Ed t' , . 11 
.. tion was necessary because loan I ~ ea. e~ lce 0 uca lOn !lew communIty co eges, or;te 

high school ,will increase 20 ment. requests exceeded the amount of I whlch admmlsters the student de- In Manhattan and one In 
cent and thl'i composite score Twenty-two of the classes will money avai)able. The cutback was I fense loan program. Brooklyn. The trustees grant~ 
have to be raised once more. I (Continued on Page 3) confirmed two weeks ao-o by the I Last year the Federal govern- ed their approval at a Septem .. 

- ---- b I ment provided $108,000 in loans her 12 meeting. ume Asks $1 Fee Illcrease to the College, but only $68,000, The new institutions, Kings-
'a 37 per cent reduction, will be borough Community College in H I S t l~T i available this year. Brooklyn and New York County - e p uppor ~ewspapers I Mr. Taft explained that the stu- Community College in Manhattan, 

Former Student Government President Alan Blume '64 I dents would not be affected be- will bring to five the number of 
advocated a one-dollar increase in the student activities i cause the federal funds would be two-year colleges operated by the 
The extra revenue would go to the College's newspapers. I supplemented by New York State City University. 

In return for the funds the news--~ . . I loans and by the College's prev- State approval was required be-
- , , mg rates for school orgamzatlOns. iously unused scholarship funds. cause all community colleges are 

pers would be expected to expand The papers would continue to re- It is expected that the $40,000 jointly financed by the city and 
coverage of Colleg~ news, ceive allocations from student ac-l 

b 
. I f h I deficit will be almost fully cov- (Continued on Page -t) te su stantla out-o -sc 00 tivities fees. ered. 

and decrease advertis-
The proposal was made two: Under the National Defense 

weeks ago during a meeting of stu- - Education Act of 1958, the Fed-
dent government IE.'lders who were eral government provides $90,000,-
studying methods of newspaper fi- 000 in aid for students in 1534 col-
nance. Other members of the ad hoc leges and universities. Requests 
committee said they were withhold- ' for the 1963-64 school year, how-
ing their support until more infor- Violence, violence, why must ever, exceeded $120,000,000, there-
mation was available. by requl"l')'ng a cutback there always be violence. Why . 

SG President, Ira Bloom '64 said New York institutions have fight it? Why argue and brawl? 
the plan requires further study be- Why crawl and wrestle on the been cut back sharply, from a re-
cause "it is not s-ure whether the quest of $12415412 to $7516615 

bare earth? Why gauge out eyes " ". 
increase could cover the amount and scrape shins? ADMIT IT! The Other states received grants low-
needed by the rest of the newspaper Carr'~us Is the paper to join. Learn ered by as much as 57 per cent 
program:" He also said that people from last year's total 

about paCifist news writing, caste . 
who join the newspapers for jour- Iron type, and other Indian lore. According to Mr. Taft, 250 stu-
nalistic training should have some Make a pilgrimage to 388 Finley, dents will be eligible for loans, 
contact with the advertising indus- the same number as last year 

near the third floor water cooler .. 
W 

h hI" 
try. . . . .. (curer of ills and giver of long eave. ot er oan pz:>grams, 

The. hIke m the student activities lif c .. _ B b (V will so nobody IS really suffermg," he 
fee - now t lree 0 _at S - wou nize him b,' the flute he carries saId. I d 11 ' ld e). ~ o. :.o:ou recog-," 

have to be approved by a student d t;h t' b k t b hi h Under the federal loan program an f\ s raw as e y w c t, annowlced a program referendum. A refel"endum must be I he sits.) I the College is required to contri-
r financing the newspapers. (Continued on Page S) , , (Continued on Page 2) 

DUE CHAffiMAN Dr. Gustave 
Rosenberg hopes the new two
year colleges "ill open in 1966. 
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Monday, SI 
History Dept. Sets GallaO'her's Gatehouse Gro'l,vs: City Univrsity Plan 
Course in Research h ~ d 1 G (Contmlled, fro.m Page 1) 

Like love, history is where Tree Rooms an '. / ' arage 'ning; The College's G.ay session now I The plans is also under study 
you find it. But unlike love, r.uns from 8 until 6. the other colleges. The colleges 

"~ 

history is blessed with myr- e, Operating the summer session expected to report to the 
iad volumes of books which I for, eight week& at each college, sity's Administrative Council, 
tell exactly where to find it. mainly for the benefit of full-time posed of the Chancellor and 
The problem is to locate the I degree candidates. The College now seven college presidents, 
correct books. offers an eight-week summer ses- month. The council will 

In an attempt to fill that need, ,;ion. while the programs in the 
the History Department this sem- other three senior colleges vary Higher Education, which 
ester inaugurated a new course, flom six to eight weeks. mate power to rule on the 
History 100. Although an elective, I • Arranging lecture sections posals. 
History 100 will be required of all taught once weekly by a single in- If the plan is carried out, 

r. 

history majors. structor, for several hundred stu-, ing to Dean Levy, the senior 
It will concetrate on the char- dents: thus reduci.ng .instruc~ors' leges could admit 12,000 student"."", ... " 

acteristics and uses of secondary teachmg loads. ReCItatIOn sectIOns, next September. This would 
sources such as encydopediae, at- held in standard size rooms, would. the admission grade to 82 
lases and almanacs, and on biblio- occupy the rest of the course hours. '. per cent, its 1953 level. 
graphical materials such as cat- The College uses this system for 
alogs and indices of books and per- basic biology, chemistry, and phy-
iodicals. sics courses. 

The course also promises to de- • Converting the Hunter Col-
vote "some attention to the mech- lege branch at Park Avenue from 
anics of note-taking, organization all-girl to coed. 
of materials, footnote citation, and • InVestigating the use of off-
bibliographical listing." campus television programs for in-

The one-credit course will meet struction, and, linking rooms to-
once a week in Cohen Library and gether for lectures by closed-circuit 
will be taught by Prof. Sidney Dit- DR. GALLAGHER AT DOORWAY OF NEW ANNEX television hook-up. 
zion, an assistant professor of his- I President Gallagher said last 

The senior colleges now 
85 per cent, except for 
College, which raised its 
ments to 87 per cent this year. 
dents with averages below 85 
be admitted if a composite total 
their averages and College 
Scholastic Aptitude Tests 
reach a certain standard. 

If the plan is riot adopted, it 
noted, some colleges may be f' .......... >rfII 

to raise the entra'!ce rCf}ljr,prr,pnlt<;ll 

to a 90 per cent average. 
The proposals are expected 

tory and former college librarian. There's going to be a house I rent trend towards architectural I week that he is calling a meeting of 
Professor Ditzion says that he in- raising at the College; well, inconsistency in the College's new ·the entire instructional faculty 
tends "to teach the ~tudents to fin~ not exactly a house raising. buildings. The older buildings, such I next Thursday to discuss the plan. 
the flesh ~nd blood In the sou~ces .. ' It's more of a, house lengthen- as Shepard Hall, although often :The meeting will take pJa.ce ;n the cost $10 million over the next 

The HIstory Department mstl- ing. praised for their beauty, were ex-' Great Hall. yearS~ 

(Continued on Page 11) I It seems that the grey, stone cot- i tremely expensive to build. So now I r....,...".... ....... ...-....,...------..--------------------., 

&ov't Loans 

instructors. 
Dr. Gusta 

instruc 

school depa 
received a I 

Associate 
same maxi 
school princ 
professors t! 

(Continued from Pag~ 1) 
bUie a sum equal at least to one
ninth of the amount given by the 

tage by the Convent Avenue gate, I construct~on follows a contempo-" 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Buell rary deSign for a contemporary , 
Gallagher, is too small. There isn't budget. Therefore the gatehouse's 
enough room for the president to rough-hewn stone will soon be 
entertain guests or, perhaps, occa- faced with modern squar~~cut 

Monday" September 23-9-AM-,-7 P.M. Buy and sell .,VL'fU'''~P.L'''''', $ 

sionally house his three grandchil- brick. 
dren. The purpose of the excavation government. 

Tuesday, September 24-9:AM-4:RM, Sell 
Wednesday, Septem'her 25-9 AM-6 PM Sell 
Thur,sday, September 26-9AM:.,.-4,PM Sell 
Friday, September 27-9 AM--4 PM, Sell 

Friday., 9/27 is the LAST. DAY for refunds and adjustments 

Under th 
maximum sc 
would go.to 
$1,160. 

The incre 

Loans are granted on the basis 
of academic scholarship and finan
cial need with priority given to 
students who plan to teach in ele
mentary or secondary schools and 
those who are superior in science, 
engineering or modern foreign 
languages. 

A number of alumni heard about behind Dr. Gallagher's house is not 
the presidential housing "short- generally known and the president 
age" and their 'Old College Spirit' has. ~ou~d himsel.f repeatedly ex- , .... ____________________________ ---"J structional 
prevailed upon them to finance an plammg It to passmg. students. One ~---------------------------------::Ibeen annom 

,The low-interest loans are re
payable to the College over a ten
year period, beginning one year 
after a student completes his 
schooling. 

President Kennedy asked Con
gress this year to raises the $90,-
000,000 ceiling to $135,000,000. 
Congress, however, has yet to act 
on his proposal. 
~ ••• ~ •• ~ •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• N 

: ,F It I D,AY NIT EAT i. .' i-: "THE 'RIV I
' 

• 
: NO MINIMUM - NO COVER 

RIVIERA on MANHASSET BAY 
'PORT WASHINGTON, L. I. 

DANCE TO THE ORCHESTRAS 
WHO PLAY THE WAY YOU LIKE. 
COLLEGE ALL-STARS (11 + 2): 

SEE YOU,_ AT 

"THE RIV" 
HOME Of THE CITY COLLEGE 

SENIOR PROM 

PO 7·6500 

annex for the city-owned gate-\ coed came ~ver to him last ~onth The incrl 
house: They channeled their gifts an~ as~ed If he :vere havmg a City Univer 
through the Alumni Association's sWlmmmg poo~ bUIlt. . A truthful N. E' ,W;,' , of the highl 
City College Fund. man, the preSIdent saId no. ,in' the 

The annex will consist of a bed-i ,; March ... According 
room, a ba throm, a living room and the Americe 
a garage. It Is scheduled for com-I Those student organizations P erb --k versity Pro 
pletion by Christmas and has a I intercsted in participating, in the ' "Op' , ' -, G.-:, - four senior 
better chance of being finished on 11 Joint Committee for, Equal Job and average 
tiIT'e than the, College's city-fi- Opportunities mal'ch on City ed only by 

nanced building projects. Hall should contact the Nation- Pr,·e,·n· 9 P - "I·ey' Princeton U 
The addition will follow the cur- ' ... al CORE office, 38 Park Row; " - , " , " ,,' u. ,,' " ,. - sity, tne M 

In the, Bronx 
it's 

PLT 
PUT A FEA.THER 
IN YOUR CA,pj 

BUSII;' 
PH I TAU A,lP;MA, 

Thursday I Sellt. 26; (.1;2~2~)} 
Room 440' Finley 

.,ALL PAPERBACKS' 95c A·ND U.P' 
D'IS C 0 U:'N-,T ED 

10~o 

CITY' COLLEGE STORE 

at 

of Technolo 
WesleYan Ui 
fornia Insti 

According 
, chairmc 

conference, ( 
a faculty grc 
2,000 part-t 
ers will rec 

.. H ELI 

'TA~ 
,0 

N:EC 

SAVE WHEN YOIl BIIY ... 1iarnes 
& 

1963 
OCT~ "1-

OCT. ,8-

PROFIT WHEN YOU SELL ~le 
New and Used 

Textbooks 

, 105 FinK' AVENUEATE'G~~ITR' s±~ri; 

OCT. 15-

OCT. 22-
OCT. 29-

ADMISi 

515 Park j 
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,UWill "Rai~eNetGspa:per ,F-ee Asked. 
h 'P (Continued fr(}m.~age 1) ~ - . ----~ eae ers " .. a,r authorized by Student Council. Ob.servation Post to about 25 or 30 

,,/ Blume'Silid he hopes his program each, a term 

O O'y will be introduced at .the first e setting an ultimat~ goal of 'ver ~ ~'ears, Council meeting, this Wednesday; "a newspaper a day": two issues 
ilnd that :the referepdum, will be City University faculty 

bers will be taking home scheduled for December. 'I 

"By reducing :the ~dvertising envelopes as a result space," he ,explains, '~we can have I 

the raises given ,public more writing and information in I 
.",\""'\..1'-,.1. teachers here. The in- :the ,paper, school activities can. bf> 

.will total $2,500,000 ,covered better" and student cQm-
over the next two years. munication will be bettered through 

the newspapers." 
The raises are tnade possible, by , 

A new,spapel.· .finance proposal is 
a ,parity formula linking. the sal· considered' timely' becal\secollege 
arIes of college and publIc school publications have been ,nard, hitby 
instructors. I' an industry-~rpposed ban on cigar-

Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, chair- €otte: advel~tising.' In the ,past, .this 
man of the Board of Higher Edu- source has, n~presented 20(/0 ,of the 
ca tion, has expressed confidence' total,ipcQme of the College's news-

papers. 
,that the college teachers will re- Those attending the meeting, in-
ceive raIses in accordance with clu.dedS,G.'Secretary J.oel C.ooper· 
Mayor Wagner's promise to main- ,'65,Trea,surer Danny ~atkin .;65, 
tain the parity formula. and Council meml::>ers, J onn. Zippert 

Under the present system, col- '66. a,pd Micl}ael Ti~ktin, '~6. 
instructors receive the same Blume's cpmplete ' 7,7point pro-

)RA BLOOM 

Pc':\ge 3 

Freshmen -Cheaters 
,(Continued from Page 1) (Continp.ed from Page 1) 

be . .instructed by teachers from I c:cedit programs." Other caser; 
elective, courses that could' not en- were uncovered in which students 
roll the miniml)m number of stu: were registered for courses they 
dents. The other 30' positions will 
be filled by teachers hired from a had already completed. 
reserve list kept by various depart- Student aides were then alerted 
ments. to watch for programs containing 

more than the 18 credits allowed. The new instructors will be paid 
with reserve funds from present Mr. Diamond called the students' 

'budgets. Liberal arts accounted actions "blatant fraud. When a 
for' the entire increase in enroll-' student holds a program he, stops 
ment. . Engineering declined 530 those after him from pickiI?g up 
freshmen from the 566 of last year. courses., They wind· up with gaps 

M T I th d .' that have to be fille4 with courses r. ay or says e rop In en- ". , 
gineering enrollment has been a I they may not want, he said. 

I 
continuing trend all around the Mr. Diamond had suggested that 
country. The de<;line is now level- the. students involved be forced .to 

'ling off, he added. f register late, before he was· ~n
formed of any official action on the 

,'~~'=~""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''-....,..,..,.-".----...... students' cases. At that time he 

S,eniors interested .in jpb op
pj)r.tunitiesin :the, United States 
A,ir. Force al'~, . invited to attend 
a ,mlk Jjy .... U&AF Recruiting 

. called the penalty "a punishment 
that would fit the crime because 
then they could experience some of 
the troubles they cause." 

.,For the ,future, ,Mr. Diamond 
noted, there are no special plans ,to 
avert "irregularities," but he ex-

gram calls for: 

445. Assistant professors and high .: e t~e ~ee ,~ncrease 
school department chairrp.an both lie el.n~'unatlngmuch out"of-sclwol 
received a maximura of :»12480. . advertIsmg 

j pressed hope that "the present 
-Berger, -.... ..,.....,.....,....,...,.."=-..."....,,_.,.......,,,..,.., __ ......-_~' . cases will ser:ve as a lesson." 

. 9ffic~r,.()n .Oct. 8~rom 9to 3 
in Ule ~h~pard Cafeteria. 

a: week by The Campus aI),d Obser
vati01~ Post and one bYT~ch News 

,e no censorship of the news
papers "by subterfuge or other 
means" 

, ...... "". • . ,,,}. :"e, ,increasing the am,ountof space 
Associate professors recei ve~ the ' , the newspapers a,l~ot ,to ,copy 

same mC),ximum as . elementary ;,e, decreasing ,the " adVertising 
school principals, $14,645, and full rate for.in-school,organ~atipns 
professors the same as highschopl e :in<!reasing the, .. nump.er of is-
principles, $18,,8~5. sues put out by the Campus and 

Under the paFity system, the 
maximum salary.for full professors 
would go to;$2Q,045, an increase of 
$1,160. 

• 
,?'Q" "."~" 
'*~, .. , .. ,~' i'. 

;.; ... 

• 

Why buy a pen this good 

nd The increases for the other in-I 
______ ~J structional levels have not yet, 
--------::1 been announced. 

when you might just lose it? 

~RE 

SJ'REEt 

The increases strengthen the 
City University's position as one 
of the highest-paying college ~ys
temsin' the nation. 

According to a recent survey by 
the American Association of Uni
versity Professors, three of the 
four senior colleges, had minimum' 
and average salary, scales exceed~ 
ed only by Harvard University, 
Princeton University, Yale Univer
sity, the Massachusetts Institute I 
of Technology, Duke University, 
Wesleyan University, and the Calie 

FAkL _STY.~E , 
fornia Institute of Technology. 

According to Professor Belle Zel-
ler, chairman of the Legislative 
conierenceof the City University, 
a faculty group, 2,500 full-time and 
2,000 part-time University teach
ers will received pay increases. 

POPLIN JAOKETS 
e Don RiYer fdhric 

e Full Z,pper 

• Two-tone knitted waist, 
.. H E L LO D ERE! collar and cuff, 

.e WCI:ohab!e 

'TAU ALPH;A . S,mall. Me,d •• I,.g .• X Lg. 
.' . 

YOUR, COST 
WHITE COLORS ,0IEGA 

99 HAMILTON "LACE 

WHY 'N 0 r? 

~5~95:$6.25 
I CITY CqLLJ;GE STOllE 

N:EG,R.OE,S 
, , . . 

1963 

A SERf ES OF IfIVE LECTURES 
TUESDAYS AT 8: 15 P~M. 

OCT~ I-"Jews and Negroes ,in America-Common Grou~ds." 
William Worthy and Shlor,no Katz. 

OCT .. 8-"lntegration-The ,Jewish Aspects." A Sit,uati,," Report. 
Albert Vorspan. . 

OCT. 15-"Apartheid and Segregation- .from . Jo~a,..nesburg. to 
Birmingham." Rabbi Andre Ungar. 

OCT. 22-"What of t,he Future?" Dr. James Moss. 
OCT. 29-"On Being A Negro aIld,A Jew." An, illustrated docu[l'lentary. 

Participating: Rabbi W. A. Mathews. 
"The Commandments Keep.ers." ~tbiopi,an Kebrew CO,n,gregation. 

ADMISSION FOR $TUDENTS ~REE (Identification, ~a"d,~ pJea~~1 ) 

THEODOR HERZL IWSTITUTE 
515 Park Avenue (cor. 60th St.) N. Y. C. 

,A,. 
Parker wontt 'let you lose it. 

If you do, it wrtl' be replaced* 

.. e~. . .... 

~SPECIAL REPLACEMENT OFFER 

. ; 

.If you buy a Parker 45 for $5 between now 
and October 31, 1963, it will be protected 
against loss for one full year at no extra cost. 
Just register its purchase by mailing one-half 
of the Parker 45 Registration Certificate to 

, the insurance conipany listed on the certifi
cate. Then if the pen is lost, the insurance 
company will repface it at no charge. All you 
have to do is mail the other half of the certifi
ca~e, properly notarized, and describe how 
,the pen' was lost. 

Here's why this is such a good pen for a 
college student: 

It's "convertible". You can' load it with a car
tridge ~ 4>.>f'"I.€!io.;;;;:;::=J or you can replace the 
cartridge with this ingenious little "converter" 
pi! liM j and fill it from an ink bottle. 
Hard to run out of ink during an exam. 

Solid 14K gold point. You get a choice of 
seven widths from extra fine to extra broad. 
And if you damage a point, your dealer can 
replace it instantly. 

For only $5 you get: The pen, a "converter," 
a cartridge, and free exchange of any undam
aged point within 30 days of purchase. PLUS 
Parker's special replacement offer. This guar
antee against loss will be offered until Octo
ber 31st only, so better see your Parker dealer 
right away. 

cp PARKER-At 75 yearS-Maker of the world's most wanted pens 

-rk.1\lW 
45 

1. load it with a cartridge 
2 .... or (i/l it from an ink bottle 
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Comnlllnitv 
Colleges .; 

(Continue(l from PAge 1) 

state. New York City's BOal'd of 
Estimate had approved the Brook
lyn school on June 17 and the 
Manhattan school on July 25. 

FreshmaTl Orientation Revised; 50 Ft. Mal{es the Difference; 
Small Grollp Talks Stressed Hamilton"sHouseis Unmo 

Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, chair
man of the Board of Higher Edu
cation, expressed hope that the 
colleges would open next F'Pf)1'U
ary. Initial enrollments are ex
pected to total 400 students at 
each school. 

Dr. Rosenberg said he would 
send out requests to subcommittee 
chllirmen to seek presidents for 
the new institutions. 

The new colleges will offer two
year programs in business, busi
ness machine technology, liberal 
arts, management, and secretarial 
studies. Liberal arts and business 
curricula leading to transfel' to a 
senior college will also be avail
able. 

Dr. Rosenberg said the initial 
cost to the city of the New York 
County Community College would 
be $60,000. He said he favored a 
site in the area between 14th and 
20th Streets because of the con
centration of business and indus
try there. 

The College's freshman orientation program has a new It's all a matter of con-
look this year. Both the pre-registration phase and the six- gruence. 
week lecture series have been revised to stress discussion in You see, there are these two 
small groups, according to Dr. Carolyn McCann (Stud t rec.tangles. One was drawn by the 
Life) .~ , ___ en Umted States Congress and the 

. . , . . lother by the New York State 
The pre-registration orientation a mOll1!ng part devoted to curl'l- L . 1 t Tl 

cular guidance and an afternoon egIs a ure. ley were supposed 
program has been expanded from session devote'd to co-curricular to be identical, but someone dis-
one day of speeches to two days of covered tha t the federal rectangle 
1 t d · . guidance and a tour of the Cohen ec ure IscusslOns, and tours. enclosed 50 square feet more than 
Th ' th f' t d d Library. In both the morning and IS year, e Irs ay was e- the state rectangle. 

t d t h · th M' d afternoon sessions, the students vo e 0 speec es 111 e USIC an Because of the faulty geometry, 
Art auditorium, discussions be- first heard speeches and then 
tween groups of twenty-fivc fl'csh- joined small discussion groups with 
mcn and an upper class advisor, a faculty member and two upper 

dass advisors. 
There are five sections of Fresh-

man Orientation, each containing 
~-lOO students from the School of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences, ann 
three sections each containing 
about 200 engineering students. 

The five sections of liberal arts 
students w:ll be sub-divided into 
ten groups of thirty. Each upper 
class advisor will be in charge of 
thirty freshmen. However he will 
meet once a week with 15 of them. 
As a result each student will at-
tend one orientation 
every two weeks. 

discussion 

A request for funds to obtain In previous years, freshmen met 
furniture and equipment for the once each week in sections of 300. 
K;ngsborough Community College The orientation system for the 
was included in the Board of High- incoming engineering students will 
er Education's. capital budf!et re- differ slightly.The emphasis will 

~ DR. BUELL GALLAGHER 
quest of June 25. The amount re- be on vocational guidance with a 200-year·-01d. house won't be 
quested was not disclosed. a tour of both (;ampuses, and an members of the Civil, Electrical, moved. Ciear'{ 

Dr. Rosenberg said one location activities fair on the South Cam- and Mechanical Engineering de- A number of years ago, a since-
under consideration for the Brook- pus Lawn. President Gallagher partments giving lectures for ap- graduated student named Gary 
lyn college is the former Air Force addressed the freshmen. proximately half the term. The Horowitz decided that it might 
installation at l\Ianhattan Beach, The second day was divided into rest of the term will be devoted be nice to move a rather dis-
Brooklyn, now used for civil de- to the regular orientation to the traught looking house which once 
fense purposes. Dr. Rosenberg underscored the College. Therefore the engineering belonged to the country's first 

IVlore than 4,500 students are need for the new community col- freshmen will have to attend an I Secretary of the Treasury, Alex
enrolled at the three existing com- leges, noting that "the pressures of orientation session every week. ander Hamilton, to the south 
munity colleges in the Bronx, numbers make entrance at the be- The advisors' task is to help campus. The house was, and is, 
Staten Island, and Queens. The ginning of the four-year college freshmen solve their problems located on Convent Avenue and 
three schools offer two-year pl'O- course impossible for any but top- through group discussions, accord- 141st Street. 
grams intended to prepare grad- level high school graduates." ing to Dr. John Hickey (Student City, state and federal authori
uates for various occupations and "By two-year programs, many I Life). I ties agreed to Horowitz's scheme 
transfer progra'11S to allow stu- of our disadvantaged young people Topics to be discussed include and the legislative mechanisms 
dents to complete the last t\\'o can raise themselves to a point I the differences between high school I that would eventually legaliz,e the 
years as undergraduates of a sen- where. two years later, they can I and college, the importance of de- ~ransfe~ral of the house were set 
ior college. qualify for admission to the final I veloping good study hauits, and the m motIon. 

Students in the community col- two years of our baccalaureate importance of co-curricular ac- A plot of land on the south 
leges pay a S300 annual tuition programs," Dr. Rosenberg said. tivities. campus, now being used as a park-
fee. However, Mayor \Vagner has "E\'en more of our disadvantaged ing lot, was selected as the build-
asked the board to prepare plans young men and women can be p1'o-
under \\'hich the city could ab- \'iclec1 ",ith a ladder on which they 
s~rb the; ~3~o-cl:arge. The tuition- I m.ay clim? i~lto the upper reaches 
flee pol.e,'. IS expected to take ef- lof our cIty s employment struc-
fect next Feuruar::. ture," he added. 

THE YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUB 

Extends its Best Wishes 

To all Incoming Freshmen 

Judy Jlandelberg, President 

NYC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER LICENSE 
(Regular exams scheduled for Nov. II) 

Thorough preparation for NEW TYPE TEST 

WriHen English and developmental math stressed 

BRoon YN COURSES: 6:30 - 9:30 P.M. 
Tuesday section-meets this week. Thursday section-starts 5.!pt 26 
YMCA, 1520 Flatbush Ave. (nr. S'klyn. College) . 

MANHATTAN COURSE: 1:30 - 4:30 P.M. 
Saturdays-meets this week (no class Sept. 28) 
YMCA, 215 W. 23rd St., N.Y.C. (nr. 7th Ave.) 

COMPLETE FEE $30 (3 payments) 
HI 4-4717 VI 9-4845 

A tyRMTX: N°~Y,rL I' yUiail 
thecriOnlris)s E 

FALL FASHION 

POPLIN JACKETS 
ONLY 

WHITE COLORS 

$5.95 $6.25 
Small. Med •• Lg •• X Lg. 

COLORS: • White with navy 
trim, 

• Columbia blue 
with black trim 

CITY COLLEGE STORE 

TSQUARE 
RU LES! 

Unbreakable sturdy rigid 
aluminum numbered blade 
securely fastened with four 
stainless steel rivets. Will 
never shift. Every t-square 
is accurate. Factory tested 
blade rests solid against 
board. 

15" size-$1.50 
1811 size - $2.00 
24" size - $2.49 

ALSO FULL LINE OF 
DRAFTING TOOLS 

at your local supply store. 

• 
Write for tnformatlon fo 

THE FAIRGATE RULE CO. 
OOLD SPRING, N. Y. 

ing's future site. 
.The rectangles 

plot of land. 
Legally, New York City had 

ask New York State for 
sion to cede the land to the 
eral government, which, in t 
would designa te the land and 
house-called Hamilton Gran 
a national monument. U 
ately, Congress' bill aut 
the national monument 
for 50 square feet more land 

S 
J 

the state's bill-which au~h.~";;~'" 
vcstigatim 

the transfer. Now the legislati 
process must be backtracked. The two c 

Eventually the city's Board day 
Estimate must decide if it is w . t of Bal 
ing to allocate the extra the 
If it says yes, then the st 
hill mList be rewritten. 

Nobody has seriously 
<1sking the federal government 
change its bill, a faster 
than having both local 
mcnts rewrite their legisla 
What ever happened to sta 
rights? 

The Outdoor Club will 
its organiza.tiona.l me e t i II 
Thursda.y for all members 
last term. Officers will be ~ ... ~ . .,.,.t·l 
en a.nd leaders will be picl\:ed clain 

by the new season's 

pus Lawn. 

~. 

Told her husband, "I've nothing to wear,'· 

With his Swingline in hand, 

He stapled a band 

And said, "Wear this, my dear, in your 

9BC 
('''CIUd; n"iooo' st~PlcS) 

' .•. ; uitoer si:''' CUB DeSK 
Slapl<;r onlY $1.4» 

'" Unconditionally guaranteed I 
• RefillS available anywhere! 
• Gel it at any stationery . 

variety, or book store I 
• Send In your owl"! Swioqllnn rnblo, 

Priies 10' those us~d 

l~,::~ .. '~~: L~~~:';!>~.~2.~.I.~~ .. ~: ~.Y 

;mn, accol'l 
New Yc 

Although 
ble 5 ~ 

r violatinj: 
ludent Con 

eJo 
incluc1 

CCN' 
CCN~ 

••••••• 



re3ent 

hand, 

d 

1000 staples) 

'le CUB Desk 

<;r onl)l $1.4» 

k of gum 
anteed l 

,here! 
"y, 
I 

robio. 

UAC Inqu.ir)~ 
ea.rs 2 Coeds 
n Cuban Trip 

Two students at the College 
before the House 'Un

Activities Commit-
on September 13, about 

participation in an un
trip to Cuba this 

taken by 59 Ameri-

S. Nakashima '64 and 

THE CAMPUS 

• A COLI~EGE STUDENT VIEWS CUBA • 

THE SISTERS 
of 

PHI TAU ALPHA 
Congratulnfe 

Diana and Eric 
Susan and Ronnie 

ON THEIR ENGAGEMENTS 

JOIN • • • 

THE CAMPUS 
• 

BACK TO SCHOOL CLOTHING 
BUTTONDOWN 

SPORT SHIRTS 
IMPORTED 

SWEATERS 
SLIM PLEA TlESS 

SLACKS 

IMPORTED CONVOY 
4.95 to 7.95 DUFFER COATS $25-29.95 

IMPORTED 
5.59 to 2'2.50 SPORTCQATS $36.95 to $45.00 

SUITS 
5.95 to 18.95 From $55.00 

SIR GEORGE LTD. 
140 STREET & AMSTERDAM AVE. AU 6-t:-l93 

Building Open 10 ANI to 9 PM. 

............................. ' ......... a ................ " •••• 0 ••••••••.•••••• ~ .......... e ............ -.e ..... -•• -.-•••••• -.... -.-.-•••• .-.-••• -••• ;; 

SERVICE • QlJAL"ITY • 
,NEW 
U S·E·D TEXTBOO KS 

HigJw-st Pric~s Paid lor 'Js~d Tpxts 
F,R'E E CCNY 'Plastic Covers with Each Text 

*ARTtSTS MATIRIALS AT DISCOUNT! 

PBJ·CES 
SOLD 

BOUG'Hf 

CCNY-Beaver Sweatshirts -'Gym Equipment - Shoes -Shirts· ... Combinaftow leeks 
CCNY-Notebooks - All School 'Supplies - Official Drafting 1nstnllnents end ;Materials 

ALL TEXTS GU·ARANTEED FOR COURSES 

BEAVER STUDENTS' 'SHOP 
1588 AMST'ERDAM AVENUE • N. V.C. 31 • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .,. 
• • .. .. .. .. 
• .. .. 
• .. 
• • .. .. .. 
". • • .. 
• .. Opposite Townsend Harris Hall - I ~t'hStreet • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e ••••••••••••••• ? 
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1/ Letters I 
To the Editor: I ... 

It was with deep regret and r 
shame that we read the "Inside 
and Out" column, which appeared 
on the editorial page of the Sep-

Monday, September 23, 19 

Vol. 113-No. 2 F I tember 5, 1963 issue of The Cam-
Supported by Student ee's h' h . ht h _____ pus. Any humor w IC mIg ave 

It was in the CamllUs office that he appeared before me-a 
no more than a hand high, clothed in immaculate garb. 

"For God's sake! Who let you in?" I exclaimed. 

By] 
Attemp1 
orth Can 
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Our Halls Runneih Over 
The war babies are swarming to the colleges of the City 

University. Admission standards are being raised under the 
pressure of larger high school graduating classes. 

The City University's answer to the problem, at least 
for the next two years, is the use of every foot of classroom 
space at all hours of the day and evening. One can only hope 
that these stop-gap measure will not cause a deterioration 
in the quality of the education offered at the University. 

The long-range answer is massive construction. Such a 
program was outlined in last year's Long-Range Report of 
the Board of, Higher Education. The Board recommended 
that $225,000,000 in new buildings be constructed between 
now and 1973. 

The city government can send the construction program 
off to a rousing start by approving the Board's $80000000 
capital budget request. ' , 

~unds for construction of the College's new science and 
phYSical education building are included in the budget re
quest. If approval is forthcoming, ground can be broken next 
July for the much-needed building. 

Y 0[1, Get Wh.at You Pay For 
. ~elve students have been penalized for cheating in reg
Ist.rabon. !he fact that large number of students indulge in 
t~lS pr~ctIce does not condone the act. Ch2ating in registra
tIOn hmders other students from obtaining adequate pro
grams and gives an unfair advantage to those who know 
"the right people." 

The penalty imposed on the twelve students is particu
larly equitable. Next term they must fill a program during 
late registration and they can learn what other students ex
perience when they have an entire program ruined because 
one course is closed out. These are the difficulties they cause 
through inconsiderate schemes. 

Registration officials have no special plans to reduce the 
incidence of cheating in the future. A proposal they should 
consider is posting an aide at the entrance to Great Hall to 
prevent students who have registered for more than the 
maximum number of credits from walking out without 
tallying and returning the next day to cancel courses their 
friends can pick up. 

Any proposal advanced could still be circumvented by 
the ingenuity of many of our students. But the precedent 
set by the penalties imposed in the present affair should 
serve as a warning to any transgresser. 

Crossed With the Green 
The amount of Federal funds available to students here 

for loans has been reduced by $40,000. This is bad news for 
many students who counted on the money. 

Under the National Defense Education Act of 1598, $90-
000,000 is divided each year among 1500 colleges and unive;
sities. But in 1963 total loan requests exceeded 120 million 
dollars. As a result each college's request has been reduced. 

The President has asked Congress to raise the present 
90 million dollar ceiling to 135 million. Congress should ap
prove this higher ceiling without further delay. 

Luckily, ihe cut in the College's allocation this year will 
be made up by drawing on state funds and unused scholar
ships. Presumably, no one will suffer. 

The students who need the loans may not be as fortun
ate next year. In addition, the prospect of increasingly large 
freshmen classes threatens to swamp the College's financial 
aid facilities. 

For these reasons, it is imperative that the ceiling on 
. ,National Defense loans be raised by Congress, and the full 

allocation restored. 

been contained in the article's 
gross exaggeration of the difficul
ties of registration 'was complete
ly obliterated by the disrespectful 

I 

and derogatory manner in which 
the author referred to the admin
istra tive officials of our college. 

Deftly leaping onto the desk, he replied with a sneer: 
that the better question would be 'Who let you in'?' For although 
scholarly exterior would command respect, my experience admoni 
me that you are a fellow of meager sense and education, a 
incongTuity in this institution of higher learning." 

"Is that so?" I queried. "Perhaps you might explain how you 
in here." 

"With alacrity, sir with alacrity," he said. "First allow an 
tion. I am Aldenpoignter. (Alden pronounced "awl-din" and 
pronounced "poignter.") I, sir, am as much a part of this institution 
the lack of a sword in Generl!l Webb's hand. In my innumerable 
of attendance here, I have compiled the imagination-staggering total 

COl We were surprised to see an ar
ticle of this sort carried by The 
Campus. It represents a complete 
disregard of yom' responsi~ilities 
to the student body of this college. 
Although as editors you may form 
and print editorial opinions, you 
must keep in mind that what is 
expressed in the Student press is 
taken as a representative opinion 
of the student body, whose fees 
pay part of your publication costs. 
I am sure you will agree with us 
that your opinion of the officials 
of this college, as expressed in 
"Inside and Out" was not one 
which is held by a majority of the 

21,366';4 credits, thereby fulfilling my degree requirements in Gan 
clinical psychology, six languages, micro-economics, penology, ~·"-''-''''''''.r,nn,nc::~'n 

students of this college. 
We feel that a printed apology 

from the author is due to the ad
ministrative persons whom he re
ferred to in such disrespectful 
terms. I hope that future issue of 
The Campus will be free from this 
kind of distasteful article 

As student aides in the Regis
trar's Office, we are aware of the 
fact that in registering a student 
body, using the numbers given in 
the article, of 8,400, there are 
I)ound to be delays at various 
points along the route. The Ad
ministrative officials of this. col
lege are also aware of this and 
have tried to alleviate the prob
lems by the institution of the IBM 
card system for registration. I am 
sure that if the author of the col" 
umn had been at City College be
fore the IBM system was used, 
he would realize what a tremen
dous improvement in registration 
this has brought. He would recall 
sometimes waiting for hours in 
fro'1t of the black boards in the 
Great Hall; he would recall having 
completed a beautiful program 
only to find one course closed and 
having to start _all over from the 
beginning again; he would recall 
ot:her delays too numerous to go 
into. 

It is outrageous for a member 
of the student press to resort to 
the type of name calling which ap
peared in your column. Any stu
dent at the College who has a 

engineering, and unattached. I have sat in on lectures by all the 
professors of this college, from William Bradley Otis to V. J. ::. .. ~.c::c::fpl[or·e 
I, sir, am one cultivated metatarsus rodentius." 

"Well then, how is it that you haven't graduated?" I asked. 

"You see, it seems I've been delinquent about a library booli," 
explained, "I never could swim 75 feet, and worst of all, they 
found a cap and gown to fit HIe. Besides, I was always too emlla.,rn.,.,,.,. 
to take Comparative Anatomy." 

"Fascinating, absolutely fascinating," I said. "I imagine 
would be rather difficult for a mouse to get along in college." 

"On the contrary, my poor fellow, I have unique advantages. 
see, man is incapable of constructing an obstacle to a mouse. I have 
trouble moving from place to significant place with utter impunity. 
see, utilizing' my minute size, I have achieved what no homo sapien 
achieved. I have always been THERE." 

"Where?" I asked, dumbfounded. 
"THERE," he said. "Whereas you poor creatures have always 

on the outside of the great events in the history of this insti 
abortively peering inside, I have always been THERE, on the inside 
everything." 

"Y-y-yoU m-mean," I articulated, "you mean that when Kajetan 
Schlaggenberg '54 tried to skate down the ramps in the Cohen 
on imperfect roller skates, y-you were ... " 

"Precisely!" he answered. "I was THERE. In fact, the 
of a rather sharp hunger on my part and the sight of a rather 
leather strap was the cause of the imperfection." 

"Gads!" I said. "And you mean ,,;hen Nat Gant '37 had the auua."alC!ce. 

to let the air out of the tires of President Gallagher's car, you were .. 

"Indubitably!" was his reply. "I was THERE. I was so close to 
scene of the crime that the air seeping from the valve of the 
projected me half-way to the South Campus lawn. So I was an 
witness to anything. Perhaps my years of struggling as a reporter 
college. 

"My God, what you have seen!" I said, amazed. And then it hit 
Here I was with a creature of obvious intelligence who could 
witness to anoything. Perhaps my years of struggling as a reporter 
ended. "Look here, Aldenpoignter," I said, "you're wasting your time 
mere trifles. We could become a partnership. You get the inside dope 
everything and I write it up. Unlimited Journalistic Opportunity! 
Buell is in conference with Hispanic controversy, you could be ri, 
under the table hearing every word. ',i\!ben Student Council is 
fee allocations, you could be in Ira Bloom's attache case, so that 
would be the first to know. 

"Better still," I said, "when Rocliefeller confers with Assembl'''-m~. 
Carlino on tuition, you could hide behind Standard Oil's annual 

legitimate complaint has recourse holders report, listening and taliing furious notes." 

to officials who will listen to him "A fine thought," Aldenpoignter replied, "a fine thought. 
and do all in their power to help I unfortunately, there is nothing in it for me. I must devote th~. " 
him. A word of thanks to these years (,f my existence to something higher, to my Great AmbItIon. 

officials would have been a more 

appropriate gesture in the Campus 

Saddened by his refusal, I wealdy managed a "And what 
Great Ambition?" 

su 

an« 

fe 

en: 

He stared at me, first sneeringly, then suspiciously, then 
registration issue than the uncalled 5atisfied smile. "Yes I think I can trust you with a Secret. I am going .. -------
for distasteful article which ap- invent "Cheese." 
peared. 

Samuel Gralnick '65 

Harvey Erdsneker '65 
September 9 

'INSIDE OUT' 
To the Editor: 

I have just read Mr. Haber

man's "Inside Out" column and 

find it very distasteful. I resent 

being called an' ass, Mr. Haber
man's constant comparison of G-d 
to registration is hoth disrespect
ful and immature. After a long 
summer, one hopes to return to a 
college atmosphere, not to child
ish hanter. 

IYenneth Berkowitz 
Sel)tember 6 

"Cheese?" I wondered aloud. 
"Yes," he said. "Cheese. Something has always bothered me ab 

the invention of adjectives to describe the ultimate degree of sharpn 
cleverness, or greatness in things and people. The inventors, of " 
hep, or more recently, Cat, were not sure what these concepts 
They could not define the essence of the principles (of hip, hep, cat) 
could only point ot a coed or a Central Plaza trumpet player and 
"That's hip, or that's Cat." I am going to improve upon their work 
inventing Cheese." 

"Cheese," I again wondere(l aloud. 

"Yes, dammit, Cheese," he said. "Cheese will be the ideal 
of sharp behavior for mankind. He who is not Cheese will not 
Exactly what cheese is I am still unsure of. But I do know what 
cheese. The most Cheese thing wiII be knowing the secret of 
THERE. I will teach my disciples the art of being THERE at the 
moments of the future, to be present at the feats of the new von 
genhergs and Gants." And with that, Aldenpoignter disappeared int 
dark corner of the office . 

"What It CheeHc exit," I muttered. 

I 
l 
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orth Campus I A Science~Physical Education Building: Ph.D Progra.m 
ay Not Ge,t.A. Dreanl Come True?-We~IISoonI(now To Encompass 

Bookshop 2 l'lore Areu.s 
By Boh Weisherg 

Attempts to establish a 
orth Campus bookstore have 

temporarily sidetracked. 

n, manager of the bookstore, 

locations acceptable to the 

Building Committee 

"I spent the 

combing the campus for 

locations," he said, "and 

time I suggested one, the 

lding Committee discussed it 

a week or so, and then reject-

Garretson had previously 

three sites in the book-

en(),ineering !"tudents: the 

supply room, Knittle 

unge, and the cafeteria. "Each 

was rejected," he said. "\Ve 

told that we couldn't use 

uteI' was going there. But it 

placed in Steinman rIall." 

The Building Committee is com

of President Gallagher, 

THE PROPOSED SCIENCE AND PHYSICAL EDrCATION BUILDING 

The City university's doc
toral programs are expanded 
in both subject matter and 
student enrollment, as the 
University enters its second 
year this month. 

In addition to the four pro-

grams offered last September -

I chemistry, economics, English and 

I 
comparative literature. :md psy

chology--two new ones are b~';ng 

offered for the first time 1 i1!S 

academic year-Liology and eE;:;-i

neering. 

Last fall there \wre 613 fil'5t 

year students in the four (loctor

al programs, while this fall thl'l'e 

are 1,150 stuudents in six cloctol'

al fields. 

The executive offices of two of 

the six programs are located at 

the College. Dean Seymour C, Hy

man (Engineering and Architec

ture) is the executive officer of 

the newly formed engineering 

program, and Professor Ecl\vin P. 

Reuhens ( Economics \ will con-

tinue as executh'e officer of ,he Split level architecture will section which bordcrs on Convent at Brooklyn College, major aItera-
an Willard Blaesser, and Prof. come to the College-and with Avenue and, rising from this and tions to two buildings at Hunter economics program. 

D'Andrea. They were not it a 2,500 seat gymnasium, an set back from the street, an elev- College's Bronx campus, a new Although the Unh'ersity grrtnt-
for comment. lolympic size swimming pool en-story structure. academic building at Queens Col- ed no doctorates last year there 

The supply room will soon be and 160 laboratories-if six Athletics will be centered in the lege and facilities at the Queens- are a number of graduate students 

. According to Captain John 

(Military Science), ROTC 

legislative and administrative west section of the base-which borough and Staten Island Com-
nearing completion of their t110,;es hurdles can be leapt during besides the str~et-Ieyel floor has munity Colleges. 

the next seven months. a sub-ground level. The east por- The new projects include a. and research. It is still too eady 
will be transferred to All this academic joy - and a tion of the base will house the de- teacher education building for to say when the first doctOl':'..te 

Harris Hall, probably roof green house and planetariullt pa,rtments of biology, chemistry IIunt~r' College and a new head- will be awarded. 
next term. The vacat- tOO-WOUld be housed in the pro- and physics. quarters for the Board of Higher Besides the work in doctoral 

I)Osed Science and Physical Edu- Each of the ten laboratory Education and the City rniyer-' 
fields, the university is continuing cation building. Plans for the $19,- floors will conta.in 16 standard sity. 

77 000 b' d' I d The funds sought for next year its program on the master's le\·el. of its 5, ull Illg are a rea y laboratories, two service rooms 
drawn up. All that is needed to for the preparation of experiment:;, I are intended to provide a start on It is offering the master's degl'ee 

counter I' f h h d begin construction is the finan- and office!! for faculty members projects 01." w ic ~ ditional in a variety of areas in the ai'ts 
cial ap~:-oval of Mayor Wagner and advanced students. money would be sought III future and sciences as well as teac;ier 

on North Campus to d h C' C I budgets 
an t e Ity ',un~i. Nuclear laboratories will be in' educatl'on, nllrsl'nO' nutl'l'tl'on science and engineering texts th b t The total eventual cost of new "'" 

The funds are provided for in e asemen. h 1 h .. 
d regular school supplies has and pending proje<:ts is esHmated. speec anc teateI'. engmeermg 

the Board of Higher Education's The athletic facilities include a 
requested for several years. at $222,914,244. and architecture, business ,md 

f . h S 1964 capital budget request. This 2,500 seat gymnasium and an 
o room m t e outh t t b ed b th The budget request, for the fis- public administration and social 
t d h . reques mus e approv y e olympic pool. In addition, the base 

s ore, an t e mconven- C·t PI . C .. d cal year beginnin~' July 1, 1964, wOl'k. . I . I Y anlllng ommlSSIOn an will provide off-street parking for 
Its ocatlOn for engineer- survive public hearings before it 90 was prepared by the board's ad-, A t· t d 1900 t d t 

and science majors have been cars. ..,. ., n es lma e . s u en s. an 
reaehes the mayor. The first pub- mmlsh'atIYe council, conslstmg of., ~ . 

chief reasons for drive to the. '.. An ingenious feature of the plan the presidents of the cr's se\'en mClease of 915, are expected to hc hearmg IS scheduled for Octo- '. , I I 

8 . IS that It preserves the Oval s rec- institutions. It was submitted to: enroll in the various master's pro-
Garretson pointed out that 

engineering supplies up 
would be "terrific, We 

then have plenty of space 
south campus for the increased 

of graduate books and for 
special art supplies depart-

ber 2 . t· Tb th I 
. . rea Ion area. e roof of . e I the Board of Higher Education grams at the senior colleges this 

PreSident Gallagher has sa.ld I ground-level base will be left clear I d approved by it last June. term. 
that he is confident the building of impediments and be available _a_11 _____________________________ -..,.._ 
request will be approved and that for sports. I 
ground will be broken by June of . __ _ 
1964. 

The College's Science and BEAVER BROADCASTING CLUB ........... The building, which would be sical E!lucation building request is 
built on Jasper Oval, is consid- p:u·t of a record $80,873,714 Boa.rd 

Any hope for the store, accord- ered necessary if tl,e College is to of Higher Education capital budget. 
to Mr. Garretson, depends on develop a graduate science pro- Out of this, approximately 77 

student support. "Last gram leading to the Ph.D. Forty millions are intended for pending 
I received 300 individual re- percent of the new science facili- projects and 3 millions for plan

ests for the store on North ties would be used for independ- ning new projects. The pending 
mpus," he noted. "This was ob- ent research by faculty members projects-which include the Col-

not enough. Further sup- and .advanced students. lege's building - feature a new 

Radio Voice of City College 

Is r,ow Accepting NEW MEMBERS 
Studio Locaied in 332 Finley 

, perhaps in the fO,rm of a The building has been deSigned' academic building and an addition 
t protest, is necessary." in two parts. There is a ollf'-story to tltt': existing science building 

tDii· ... ·.: .. ii::... iiiiilliii~iiilijiiiiiiijiiiiil 

mcepts me 
I, hep, cat) 
,layer and 
their work 

SU PPORT YO UR OFflC IAl NON·PROFIT STORE 
AND BE SURE OF 

Lowest Prices (12% Discount on Texts) 
Latest Editions • Full Refund Policy on Texts 

CITY COLLEGE STORE Finley Center 
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;cu Student Body 'I L 'II FOltrCollege~oedsl-' -,.Ea.gi;ueers "I' 
Biggest of AU Tim,e ~ etter Study at Prin()etonll All upper-class engineering stu-

dents interested in serving as An estI'mated 109000 stu Four coeds at the ColJege are 
, - . , advisol's to freshman engineer-, d . h C't To the Editor: d- I' . . t I 

dents WIll .atten. tel y explal'n I' spen mg t len' JUnIor years a I iug students should see Dr, John Would someone please 
University this fall, the larg- the point of Clyde Haberman's Princeton University in a special Hiclrey in 123 Finley. 
est enrollment number in its Sept. 5th INSIDE OUT column? foreign language program.... ' 

history. The figure represents 
a 5,300 increase over last 
year's total. 

As I see it, all your so-called news The "Cooperative Undergradu-I' 
2ditor succeeded in doing was to ate Program for Critical Langu-, 

- -- ------------ .~-----. -- -----

waste two columns of space and 
ages," attempts to make available insult the intelligence of the react-

WHY 
The City University has the sec

ond largest enrollment in the 

country, second only to the State 

2rs of THE CAMPUS, It wasn't to fourteen visiting undergradu- CITY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
amusing, it wasn't enlightening. I: ates the universit~'s res_ources for 
All it was, as I see it, was a waste the study of Arabic, Chmese, Jap
of the student fees which support 'I anese, Persian, Russia:1, and Turk
your paper. ish, along with rela~ed regicnal 

'University of California. 

Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, 

chairman of the Board of Higher 

Educatiop., said the increase "re

flects the urgency with which the 

Laurie KOlbel'!1 studies. ~n the social sciences ancl I 
Septelllber 7 humamtles. I 

-'-~-'- i Requirements for admission to I 
CIGARETTES the program are: a distinguished I 

board and OUl' college administra- To the E<litor: academic record, and one prev-
Although I must agree with the ious year of the language to be I tions have faced up to the grow-

statement that the cig'arette ban stUdied, or one intensive summer 
ing demand for college educa- Illay hamper The Call1pus, I believe, course in the language. I 
tion." that it may also be a blessing in' The students from the College 

He pointed out, however, that disguise. For no longer will the I partiCipating and the languages 
"our efforts must be doubled for many articles be chosen somewhat i they are studying are: Barbara 

h .. .. [ I .: I l1aphazanlly, but you, as chief, and Ruth Alpern '65, Russian; Thea 
telealsulgeo stucentslsex- l't'l tff '11b . B dk '65P . B b E . :.'our ec 1 ona sa, WI e given 1'0 s y ,ersJan; ar ara ve 
pected in 1964 ancl 1965." ,he task of riemonstrating your fine Cohen '65, Russian; and Leonore 

Dr. Rosenberg salcl the Univer- ubility. II Willa Patow '65, Russian. 
sity has undertaken an extensive I think that in conserving space 
building program but claimed the by listing the names of the engi-' 
C'xpansion would not suffice be- nee ring teachers in small type, you I 
cause "the demand outstrips our have already begun your task-! 

SG , I 

present ability to meet it." I even though I must hope that it i All those interested in Student 
The four senior colleges-City, ;vas not a snub at our North Cam-! Government agency work, 

Hunter, Brooklyn, and Queens - [ll~ dwellers. I should eon tact Ri<'hard Low
will enroll 102,000 of the Univer- I helieve that the entire student I enthal ill SG offiee-151 Fin
sity's students. The other 7,100 ;)ocly will agree with me-.. that we: 
wiII attend the three community \-vish you success in circumventing; ley. Freshmen are in,'ited to 

CUSTOMERS LIVE BETTER 

IBy a CustomerJ 

I attend the City College of 
Mew York ... Over a period 
~f time I noticed that stu
~e"ts who shop at the City 
Co!lege Store are better 
dressed. drive better cars. 
eat in better restaurants. 
and always seem to have 
money in their pockets. 

I said to myself. "Which 
came first. the egg or the 
hen? Do they shop at the 
City College Store because 
~hey have more money. or' 
do they have more money 
because they shop at the 
City College Store? 

133rd & Convent lweI! colleges - Staten Island, Bronx, the ban. I participate. 
and Queensborough. Hyman L. Michel i '~ ... ____________ ~, ~. _. _ 

~~~-~. ~~ ... -....... ~.~-...... 

• SAVE MONEY-at New York's largest educa
tiOilal bookstore, New and used textbook bargains! 

~ SAVE TIME'- fast, efficient service given by a 
large sales staff. 

~ TURN A PROFIT on vour discarded text
books. Top cash paid for b~oks you sell, .. even 
those discontinued at your college, Barnes & Noble 
will buy books still in use somewhere! 

FREE bookcovers, blotters, 
program cards 

105 Fifth Avenue at 18 St,. New York City 

in just 
one year 
the trend 
is clear ... 

( ) 

o 
r;.::;1 
~ 

the . . 
englneenng 
-science 
'line rule· 

The trend to DECI-LoN is e 
to see .. , easy to undersfand. 
This newest concept in slid 
ru!c design and operation 
won enthusiastic approval 
,among slide rule users. 

Good reasons why: greate 
computing capacity, -greater, 
logic, greater consistency, 
greater everything impo 
to efficient slide rule 
tion. 

NEW! Now there's a DECI-Lo 
5" for your pocket - a con 
venient auxiliary to the DEcr 
LON 10" for your desk. 

AT YOUR 

COLLEGE STORE 

-KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 
Hoboken, N.J. 
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A Six-Month Ramble Through Dixie 
i'hundreds, then thousands of Cu

bans daily. The people were too 
busy hanging on to their jobs and 
protecting their children to worry 
about what was going on across 
the bay. 

12,000 1K iles 
From Miami 

To Dallas The Beach didn't escape. Hotel 
writer, an alumnus of the workers found themselves being 

lege and former editor of The replaced by Cubans happy to work 
1I!1JltS recently completed a six

th, 12,OOO-miZe trip thl'ough the 
Iheast, southwest and midwest. 
}'c is his story. 

for $20 a week. Only skilled jobs 
were not endangered and some of 
the Cuban names on the unem
ployment rolls changed to Ameri-
can names. 

By Ralph Blumenthal While Floridians became resent-
The Sil,-;er Meteor leaves', ful and e~raged,. th~ tourists on 

StatIOn afternoons at the Beach ;..:ept faIth III democracy. 
and arrives in Miami They didn't mind being served din-

24 hours and 55 min- ner by a Cuban waiter instead of 
later, not counting de- an American. It made no real dif-

ference to them whether a Cuban 
train almost always falls or American was carrying their 

nd crawling out of the metro- luggage and a Cuban desk clerk in 
i tan area, through the Hudson the hotel served as well as ?n 

and across the smoke-stacked American. 
oryscapes of Jersey. It is at As a matter of fact it was fun. 
It, after Washington, that the The Cuban waiter was probably a 
n makes up its time, racing doctor back home. The bellhop 

ween Richmond, Columbia, Sav- might be a journalist and the room 
and, through the dawn and' clerk a politician. 

ing, Jacksonville. Dr. S. 
Jacksonville it's five hours For two months at the end of 

Beach through semi- the wintcr season I worked in a 
cllll1Jl,CU"Uk> and thickening tropic- hotel on the Beach. I got to know 

\'cgetation. The palms begin to 
lear around Jacksonville. 
he complex of greater Miami 

is the product of two very 
'/'erent cultures of two very dif

t national groups. vVealthy 
travel overland from 

ern cities to vacation by 
Destitute Cubans cross the 

to find woi'k and freedom in 
city. The Jews find what they 

f01'. The Cubans usually 

the history of the area, 
hardly be otherwise. For 

Ides now, Miami Beach has 
)spered as a stupendous play
lund. Hotels solidly line four 
les of beach-fringed avenue. 
len the hotels end, the motels 
'in--two miles worth. Inter

arc luxury apartment build
", private villas. exclusive shops 
I fine restaurants_ Sea-going 

ts cruise the canal and bob 
street-side piers. 

Miami It Cireus 
CI'OSS Biscayne Bay, Miami city 
, just another American me
)olis, only palms instead of oaks 
plms lined the streets. In the 

you could find natives who 
!(('cl across the wa tel' a t the 

and shrugged, confused. 
regard it as a monstrous dr

, and they wanted no part of it. 
'Y clidn't even get any of the 

businE'ss. 
the floods came. First 

many Cubans but none more fas
cinating than Jesus S.--Dr. S. 

Dr. S. was night desk clerk. He 
began work at 8 and was relieved 
at 9 the next morning. For doing 
this seven nights a week he earned 
$45. 

The "Dr." isn't an honorary title. 
For two years after Castro rose 
to power, Dr. S. supervised Cuba's 
social security system. As a judge 
he was responsible for the trans
fer of all land titles in his prov
ince. He was known t'J be increas
ing critical of the turn toward 
Marxism. 

To relieve the monotony of long 
quiet nights in the hotel, he told 
me stories about his former job, 
his family, Cuba - and his reason 
for leaving. One night, he related, 
an old friend came to his house 
asking to be sheltered from the 
police. He took him in and listened 
to his troubles. After staying with 
him a month, his "friend" informed 
that government that Dr. S 
sheltered enemies of the state and 
the officeholder fled for his life. 

Dr. S. speaks English better than 
most of his co-exiles. He's had 
enough occasion to learn it. He 
was exiled under dictators Ma
chado, Batista and now Castro. 

Ready to Fight 
But he doesn't want to stay here. 

The Dr. is just waiting for a chance 
-along with thousands of other 
fellow refugees-to return home, 
to fight his way back if necessary. 
And he believes it will be neces
sary though cryptic messages from 
home assure him Castro is losing 
popularity. 

In the hotel next door worked 
Dr. F., then a night clerk earning 
$30 a week, once Castro's Secre
tary of Labor. But he was fired 
shortly after I met him. Working 
all day on another job, he wasn't 
able to keep his mind on the hotel 
transcripts at night. 

You couldn't stay on the beach 
long withollt turning your gaze 
southward, hoping to see the island 
100 miles away that nearly caused 
the next world war. You could 
never see it, of course, but you 
knew it was there from the way 
bombers and fighters from Holm

Air Force Base flew south 
the beach on a 'round-the

vigil. 
Once, a sightseeing bout cruising 

Caribbean was "attacked" by 

MIGs causing some Floridians to cheap car bought from a man who 
wonder whether they shouldn't said he wanted a nice Jewish boy 
change their car bumper stickers to get a good deal. The Gulf high
that read, "DON'T WORRY, way curved west around Talla
THEY'RE STILL 90 MILES hassee, skirted l\~obile and wound 
AWAY." And the joke went the its way through Biloxi and Gulf
rounds of the Beach nightclubs port, Mississippi, under arched 
how Ben-Gurion warned Cuba that I Magnolias, past Jefferson Davis' 

beach was segrega ted. 

"The niggers have their own 
beach," she said_ And if they were 
to try swimming here?, I asked. 
"The cops would get them," she 
replied, adding after a moment's 
thought, "And if the cops WOUldn't, 
we would." 

I left quaint New Orleans. dty 
of southern belles, mint juleps ;.md 
magnolias, for Dallas_ The hi~h

way ran from southeast Louisi~'rla 

I 
to the state's northeast corner, 
through bayou country. and bn ,kc 
into Texas outside MarshalL 

There is a state nationalism in 
Texas vaunted in the famed Te:..:as 
brafs. All was fine while the s1:ne 
was the largest in the union 1,ut 
with the annexation of Alaska, 
Texans were handed what they 
felt was a personal rebuff, ' ,ne 
that is bitter stilL 

Texas Still Tops 
They will tell a visitor that Tex

as is the largest state- and when 
the listener objects, they qualify 
their claim by calling Texas ihe 
largest unfrozcn state_ They say 

VIEUX CARRE section of New Orleans features Creole arehitecture they would still be the largest 
if they used Alaska ice for theil' and jazz halls. Scene is the outskirts of red-light area. 
drinks. And they say they'd re

an attack on Florida would be birthplace and into New Orleans. claim their t1tle by annexing 
considered a direct assault on Is- New Orleans-pronounced "New Oklahoma. Xew ~Iexico ,mel 
rael. Aw-yins" by the inhabitants-has Louisiana if it dicln-t mean chans:;-

Mostly, though, the Floridians many faces, some ugly, some beau- ing all the Texas medallions on 
worried about the Cubans in tiful. girls' charm bracelets. 
America rather than those at home The old French Quarter. the For some reason. thc Tex::l:,-
while the tourists hardly worried I Vieux Carre, has been virtually firsters never found their \\"ay on 
about anything at all. unchanged by two centuries under to the management leyels of 1 he 

Miami Not Southerll I four flag~-Spanish, French, Con- ne\\"spapel' I \\-orkeel on for t\\"(, 

Despite its geographic location, federate and American. Iron lace: months. Anonymity \\"a:, th?ir 
greater Miami is not really a balconies overhang narrow. cobble- : goal. to ~ell acl\-ertising am: to 
southern city at all. It's business< stoned streets and white-washed, avoid contrm-ersy_ 
is pleasure, not agriculture or in- h.ouse that pre-date the Re\'olu- 'II It \\"<1S \\"ith much _ hesitclllcy 
dustry; It's population is largely tIOnary \Var. that they agreed to pnnt a st(,ry 
immigrant - fl'om Cuba and the In the open square facing the· about the local di~trict attol'l1e.'-':,; 
Catskills; and its atmosphere is olel Spanish Armory slaves wcre: efforts to p\'()111llte a bill authOl'
cosmopolitan. Though it has a bought, sold and whupped_ Here: izing police to anest any suspi
sizeable Negro population, there's also orgiastic Voodoo rites \\"ere Linus-looking person in :,u;;;pici 'us 
no race issue to speak of. Of held well into the 20 century_ circumstance'S. and t,) u:,:e t11,',;e 
course, few Negroes walk the Nights, ancient Kegro musicians ne\\- pO\\-er:; to ubtain confessLms.. 
boulevards after working hours, in shirtsleeves and suspenders rec- And the qO!':-- of 1. \\-. C. C. ;\ C)S 

but neither do they in Westchester recreate the birth of jazz in dusty l1e\-cl' printed_ 
County. halls on Bourbon Street. In lal(' Jul:-- ~I "l""c~(']'yman fr,)111 

I can remember seeing one na
tive Floridian watching a large 
group of Negro domestics board a 
Miami Beach bus at 5 in the after
noon. Puzzled, he stared and criect 
out, "Where are they all going? \ 
Where do they come from?" 

Like every large city. greater 
Miami has its criminal underworld. 
For some reason, a good share of 
the hoodlums ['"jade the hotel I, 
was wOl'king at their winter head
quarters. Maybe because it \vas a 
small, inconspicuous hotel. Maybe 
because the owner was known as 
a pal when things got tough. Or 
maybe because gangsters' money 
doesn't talk-it shouts. 

When one of the birdf, got ready 
to fly, I helped him pack his 
things. At one point he told me 
to pull the dresser a\vay from the 
wall and to hand him the stuff 
behind ;t. When I gasped. he or
dered. "You didn't see nuthin." 

He was right. I didn't see a 
silver-plated revolver and a black
jack packed in a plastic bag. 

Hasty Departure 
I'm not accusiTJg anyone. All I 

know is that a few days after this 
fellow checked into the hotel a 
gangland chief was rubbed out
Chicago-style - in his bayside 
apartment. During the subsequent 
police investigation my friend sud
denly left "for California." 

I left shortly afterwards
though not for the same reason. 
Two months in the land of milk 

" and money is enough for anyone 
not independently wealthy. 

From Miami Beach I rode north 
-into the south-this time in a 

Old amI XI"\" 

living 111U;;('UIll, ,\"-,, tl:lCl)" ill lhe 'he 
jazz ,;al()on" ,\1'(' l'.\'j,l pelrl(ll:' ;111,1 \', 

SEGREGATIOXISTS Ilwet nn lakt'short" nt"ar Hallas to affirm sup
port for Indignant "'hite Citizt'ns Council and 0ppost' .JFK. 

strip joints. fine rest<1urants. ho- I ganizational nw('ting on a 1'.\,,11 by 
tels and antique shops. And ~e\v : lakeshorC'. the group'" credn \1 :1S 

Odeans is a \-ery up-tn-date I read to the :~() intC'rested spC'cla
southern city with its full comple- tnrs. mostly farmers: 
ment of soutlH'rn-type problems "\\'E THE \YHITE PEOPLE 
in ]963. OF THE SOCTH. it is time \\-~ 

On a muggy May aftenac-t"n I awokC'. time to dC'fC'nd. time to 
was lying on the sand at Lake presen-e. "-hy O(ll'"n't tsic) lhe 
Pontehal'train. a large recl'eation Kenedy t:;ic\ hoys clean up theil' 
area with a beach where New 01'- own hOllse before they try t<> 
leanel's swim. (The Gulf is muddy clean 01' pollute ours ... \Vp ;,re 
where the Mississippi empties.) opposed to the dictorial pow,'rs 
When I noticed the swimmers given to Bobby Kennedy. at prc,:;
were all white I asked a girl in ent he is one of the greatest ez;, rs 
a college sweatshirt whether the (Continued on Page 10) 
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Tour of the South T ele'visiOlt .lJillk to be Star 
,.Betlveen 1tletr~polita,nColle (Continued from Page, 9) , 

the world has ever known . , 
Most of the time he is wrong, 
least that is what most people 
think, . ," 

After more denunciation of the 
government, the statement ended 
with: 

"DO YOU WANT YOUR 
DA UGHTERS SWIMMING 
AROUND WITH A BUNCH OF 
DIRTY NEGRO HOOD
LUMS? , , . DO YOU -vv'A;"'T 
YOUR CHILDREN TO BE AS
SOCIATED WITH PRIMITIVE 
NOSE PICKING NEGROES, 
THAT HAVE AND PRACTICE 
THE MOST UNSANITARY AND 
REPULSIVE HABITS? , , ." 

,the glider, wait a few seconds, \ are given an opportunity to study 
then ,pull the rip cord. If the I and live here under the program The College may join nine other local schools on 
'chute doesn't open, don't panic." of the American Field Service. 1 vision next year. 

W'th 11 b t f h d d f The Council of Higher Educa-A week before I left Texas, I 1 a u a ew un re o. ,.. equipment additional 
saw someone else use the advice. my 12,OOO-mile itinerary behind tIOnal InstltutIOns m New York " 

. . " City has drawn up plans for a ?ecessary, a.nd the cost 
The cqntrols of a newly-built glid- me, I crossed the MISSISSIPPI and, .. . .. m the establIshment of such a 
er locked 2000 feet up. The pilot stopped in In,dianapolis for a per- closed-CIrcUIt televlSlQn lInk be-I' 
parachuted ot~t safely but the sonal vi!?it and then continued I tween 10 metropolitan colleges, gram., ' 

Plane was spread out over two driving through Illinois. Dean Sherburne F. Barber, who ,B~sIdes the College,' t~~ 
'. , wIll Involve B!,'onx Commumty counties. I got the picture and HarrISburg, Pennsylvama was I L I I d U' .' 

. ' eg-e, ong san mverslty, 
story an unscheduled stop as my ,car,' h tt C II N Y k 

. . suffered a coronary. Patched u it a an .0 ege, ew or 
The roundabout trIP home from p, Commumty College, New Y 

Dallas took me through St. Louis took me over the George ,Wash- ' t't t f l' h I St 
' I. t B'd d h hIs I u e 0_ ec no ogy, . 

in character a northern city. In-ll~g on , rl ge an orne were University, Teachers' 
dustrialized comparatively cosmo- kissed my,folks and went to sleep. ' C I b' U' 't d 

' ' I h d bit" t' J 0 um Ia mversl y, an , 
politan, St. Louis has ,not escaped, t a ' een a ong, Irmg rIp. " University. 

the birth pangs of desegregation. ,. ... Robert Lincoln the council 
But the process of integration now :Employment eC\ltivedir.ector' , expressed 

They squatted on the beach lis
tening and shouting approval as 
huge Texas insects, attracted by 
the strung-up lights, whirred craz
ily and dropped to the ground. 
And when the meeting was over 
and the leader asked for questions 
and comments on the "Negro 
problem," one man said, "I think 
we should open season on them, 
like rabbits." 

is focussed .not on public !aci.lit~esOrie .. tation ,hope "th~'tthe ~ystem 
bu.t on endmg d: fact~ dlscrImm- !,opeJ;ating the" fall selne,ste'.:}' 
atIOn in all-white neighborhoods . 'J:be 'following is :the schedule 1964. 
and schools. of ,emp.oyment orientati~n, con- I ' 

Because parts, of the city are I fer,ences for 1964 graduates: 
really independent townships, Fall Semester--January. 1964 

;liard, consultant on 
there, is some, question of jurisdic- I gra4!Ja tes. 
hon over school districts and with I ' Engin~reing ,;t~d Sci~nce 

, high~r,education for the S 
,part!llent of Education. 

a public school designated for ,r.h!Jr~~y, ,Oct. 3 at 12 ,in. ,Ilar-
Dr. H~lli<l.rd said, "~he each neighborhood, "white" areas ris ,',AJldiw.l;"imnEv~ning .Stu

DEAN BARBER l;Plfln : Te~lects the primary , of the city have white public ,de~ts (all ,d,egrees),. 
, televisio~ in e~llcatio~-to. 

represented ,the College at, the the.: quahtyof ~nstructlOn ~n 
CQllpcil's, meeting, said the gath~ giv~n classroom and in any 
ering "expressed the interest of a jnstitl\tiop, and to provide 
c?nsiderab~e nu.mber of in.stitu- I terials of <l,f!aJure and quality 
W~ns to mvestlga,.te the, matter' the student would not , 

Only one out of a possible score schools. TueSday, Opt., 8 at 6 in :Finley 

of newspapers printed anything Integration PI~n I 
about the I.W.C.C. and that was I But in the minds of 30 students I 
just a blurb that a. meeting oc- and social workers who gathered 
curr*ed. For some papers, the news in the township of University City 
was too controversial. For others, early in August, there was no 
the men were harmless cranks. question as to the moral necessity 
Other papers worried about the of finding a suitable plan to inte
image of Texas where desegrega- grate these neighborhoods and 
tion so far has been quiet and I their schools. 
generally peaceful. Spearheading the campaign 

Travel-Texas Style were three members of the Catho-
In a state as large as Texas lic Workers Movement, a self

where the distance from one bor- styled social miSSIOnary group 
der to the other is roughly equiva- dedicated to "personfl1 responsi
lent to the span from its north- bility" for curing the ills of socie
east corner to Chicago, travel ty. 
overland is often tedious and time- Politically, they are anarchists 
consuming. Thus flying is preferred and religiously, devout Catho
and very popular. lics. They combine the fierce inde-

For a series of stories I spent pendence of Thoreau and the dedi
some weeks at a local soaring cation of Christ. 
club for glider enthusiasts. To get When I left St. Louis their plan 
aerial views I was taken up in one was to persuade the school board 
of those motor-less craft. When of University City High School 
they strapped the parachute to to offer "scholarships" to Negro 
my back they told me, "If you students from other parts of the 
have to bailout, jump clear of city just as the foreign students 

NEWEST STYLE 

PARKA "Streamline" JACKETS 
SIZES - Small· Med •• Lg •• X Lg. 

Only $5.95 

CITY COLLEGESTO,RE 

-Room· 217 Liberal Arts. 

Thursday, Oct. 10 at 12 in 
Finley 217. &p~jng S~lpester -
,JuJle ~udAugust 1~64, gradu
ates. 

Engineering and Science 

Thursday, Dcc. 5 at 12 ,in 
Harris Auditorium EveQingStu
dents (alI ,degrees). 

,Tuesday, Dec. 10 at 6 in Fin
ley 217 Liberal Arts. 

Thursday, Dec. 12 at 12 in 
Finley 217. 

, 
---------------.-------.----

more fully." receive." 
, Ten of the council's 50 members The consultant emphasized 
have authorized a study to de- the proposed use of televi 
termine .the ID%t effective means not for the purpose of 
pf establisl.ir.g the TV link in or- teacher ,personnel, of sol 

,der to share, courses ,in area.s of 1 teacher. shortage or pupil 
~irqited demand or .11 subJects, populatIOn ·problem Qr of 

,where, one institution had a high- II money." 
ly specialized' program. Facilities for television 

This study' will encompass the exist at Brooklyn College. 

STA 
4SPEED STER 

PHONO 

II SViPiiO'N°, CONLY· . / 
" 5'595 

Here's the portable phonograph that brings you thrilling , 
full:dimensio?al ste~eo realism prked to lit your budget. " I,.) 
Its pmproof mtermll( 4·speed changer giv(;s you hours of 
uninterrupted musical pleasure and stops automatically 
after last record is played, Dual jeweled styli reproduces 
your favorite records with amazing li.Jclily. Scuff·proof Mc::lDEl4PN18 
and washable cover in attractive color combinations. liThe Starlight" 
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A Teach:es IN-SA Supports Lucia 
(Continued. from, Page 12) H OW to' Lead ""FF·ee Tl)iti6D' ~in an effort to "develop their po-

I tential." 
House Plan ThE' National Student As- The Olympic Training Camp is 

learned all about sociation last month passed two years old. In the words of 
last weekend at, a resolution calling for free Lucia, "It aims to take these ~u-

k F . C ddl I public higher education ture internationalists and gIVe ~ar arms In u e- The resolution, passed ;t the them valuable instruction and 
llle, New York. Association's 16th annual con- match experience. We hope to de-attended the eighth semi-

gress, was the group's first broad 
Leadership Training \Vork- policy statement favoring free-

sponsored by the House Plan: tuition policies. 

Last year, the Association 
program was instituted in passed a resclution calling for the 

1950's "to give each in- maintenance of free tuition in the 

an opportunity to find out City University and branches of 
the State University. This year's 

perceive him in a resolution is stronger, according 
to Howard Simon '65, one of the 
College's 5 delegates at the Con
gress, because it puts the issue on 
a "broader basis of national prin
ciple." 

The resolution will be sent to 
government officials, including 
members of the state legislatures. 
The Association's executive com
mittee is expected to send a let
ter, urging the re~toration of the 
City University's free tuition man
date' when the issue is discussed 
in the State Legislature's sessiou 

January. 

COACH EDWARD LUCIA 

velop the skills of both the pres
ent· members of the team and the 
potential members." 

Luoia cited Mannino's· attendance 
·at- the· Camp last summer as "one 
of the reasons he repeated as All
American last season." 

In addition to his work at the 
Camp Lucia also scored a notable 
success on another. fencing front. 

tuted the course after receiving His "Salle d' Armes Lucia" was 

lIistorv 
.; 

(Continued fr~m Page 2) . 

situation and to gain a 
·~·~· •• n~ awareness of himself;" ac

complaints. from faculty members I handsomely represented at the Na
that their, s.enior, st',ldents weren't tional Championships this summer 
'able to obtam materIal and present, when one of his pupils, Harriet 
it in; intelligible form. I King, captured the women's title. 

to its student chairmen. 
chairmen; Geraldine Panish·, 

Anita Sacks '64, added 
··these leal'ning experiences 
show him how to function 

The course will use two basic 1 Another pupil - a former mem
b00k~a text, "Historians Hand-

j 
ber of the College's fencing team 

book," and a pocket book, "The and a Bronze medalist at Rome in 
Mcdern Researche·.·." 1960-Albert Axelrod, placed sec-

.' I 
-Hellmann ond in the men's .division. others." ./ 

-------,-tI -~~ •• -.-.-.-•• --.-.-'.-•• -.-.-.-.-•• -.-.-.0-.-.'-.-.-.. -.-........................................... _. 
emphasis was placed on : ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY : 

th~s~~~V!~~:1 ~~s f~;~~{~~ ! SCAlA M·ember.s~ip Committee Report : 
House Plan problems : WE HAVE GAINED MANY NEW MEMBERS AND ON : 

: THE OTHER HAND WE HAVE LOST MANY BACHELORS. : as how to plan a good party. •. • 
. . " II : _ . M. WOLF : partlcIpants enjoyed It a . I • CONGRATULATIONS! : 

Berger '64 said~ "I've I ; ............................... o ••••••••••••••• ~ •••. ~ ........... _ ••••.••••••••• .,. 
why I react in a certain . -

in a certain group." 
presumabiy, did the faculty 

attending. They included 
John Hickey, Mr. Edmond 

ty, and Mr. Edwin Levy, al~ 
the Department of Stude~t 
The director of House Plan, 

Gold (Student' Life), 
assistant directors, Miss 

Ernest and Mr. Peter Spo-
also attended. 

--------.... ----.. -~,- .... 
Y SING OFF KEY?:: 

You CAN learn to· :' 
"Carry A Tune!1 .' 

1-

dial Ear Training·:,: 
I:. 

Workshops t 
Ui' OR INDIVIDUAL TRAINING AT:;' 

CARN·EGIE HALL : 
I or Write: lotti~ Hochber-s : 

I 
Penn Street, B'klyn 11, N; Y. I, 

ST 2·3052 
I' 
I 
I 
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A SNAPI 

TO· rUDY AND 
REVIEW WITH 

when I 
most I~, 

dollar j::::J 

p:~: i 
:;::;:{:~ 

out. !~I 
of-ink ithe Scripto Wordmaster® refill· has 

,enOUgh lett fora term paper 

~ 

, .. and a couple of lab reports 

Just about the time you figure your Word master should 
be running out of ink, unscrew the cap. The new see
thru refill says in no uncertain terms that you've got 
enough ink left to go on writing for quite a while. You 
shouldn't be surprised. For even though Word master 
is slim and streamlined, it has a much larger ink capac· 
ity than ordinary dollar pens. And that makes it just 
about the most inexpensive dollar pen around. 

By the way ... you can get a handsome matching 
pencil to go along with your Wordmaster. And that's 

only <I dollar, too. 

P41ge II; 

Like Wine,. Women, Song and Sports? 

Wanna be a real College All-American? 

Come up to Finley 338. 
We'll do our best to please you 

- The ·Campus Sports. Slaff 

(By the Author of "Rally Round ihe Flag, Boys!" and, 
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH, 
DEAR FRIENDS 

Today I begin my tenth year of writing this column in your 
campus newspaper. Ten years is a long time; it is, in fact, what 
some scholarly people like to call a decade-from the Latin 
word deccum, meaning the floor ·of a ship. It is, to my mind, 
remarkable that the Romans had such a word as deccum when 
you consider that ships did not 8},;st until 1620 when John 
Alden invented the Mayflower. Alden, a prodigiously ingenious 
man, also invented the ear lobe and Pocahontas. 

Ships were a very popular mode of travel-especially over 
water-until 1912 when the Swede, Ivar Krueger, invented the 
iceberg. Krueger also invented the match, which is a good 
thing, because without the match, how would you light your 
Marlboro CigarettoJl? I cannot· overstress the importance of 
lighting your Marlboro Cigarettes, for Marlboro Cigarettes, 
unlighted, provide, at best, only limited smoking pleasure. 

Of' Sp01l6t Gell 
I mention Marlboros because this column is an advertise

nent, brought to you through the school year by the makers 
Jf Marlboros. Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top box. 
The makers of Marlboros come in dark suits with thin lapels 
-except on weekends when they come in yoke-neck jerseys 
and white duck trousers. White ducks come in flocks. They are 
primarily fresh water dwellers, although they have been suc
cessfully raised in salt water too. Another salt water denizen 
I'm sure you will find enjoyable is plankton-a mess of tiny 
organisms like diatoms and algae and like that which float 
sluggishly near the surface of the sea. It is ironic that these 
creatures, microscopic in size, should supply the principal 
source of food for the earth's largest animal, the whale. Whales, 
I must say, are not at aU pleased ",;th this arrangement, be
cause it takes the average whale, eating st~adily, 48 hours to 
gather a day's meal. This leaves them almost no time for 
water sports or reading l\ielville. It is a lucky thing for all of 
us that whales are unaware they are mamrnals, oot fish, and 
could, if they tried, li\-e just as well on land as in water. I 
mean, you add ten or twelve million whales to our Sunday 
traffic anc! you would have congestion that makes the mind 
boggJe. 

Rut I digress. Today, I was saying, I begin my t~nth year of 
writing this column for Marlboro Cig-arett~s in your campus 
newspaper. I "'ill, in e.a.ch column, say a few kind ""ords about 
l\Iarlboros-just as you will, once you try that fine tobacco 
flavor, that prist.ine white filter, that supple soft pack. that 
infrangible Flip-Top box. These refprpl1cC8 to Marlboro ",;ll be 
brief and unobtrusive, for I do not beliew iil the hard sell. 
"\YlJ:lt I fnvor is the soft. sell-you might ewn call it the lilltp 

or I"]lOlIgy scll. I hasten to stMe th:lt the makers of Marlboro 
in ten full years haw not onc(> compbincd about my desultory 
sail'S approach. Neither h'lve tlwy p:.id me. 

Rut th:lt is of :;;mall consequcnc('. Aside from fleet.ing mentions 
of l\f:lrlboro, thi:;; column has another, and mor(' urgent, mission: 
to enst the hot white light of free inquiry upon the vexing 
que:;;tion:;; that trouble college .-\mcric:l-qu('stions like "Should 
tilr Stlldrnt Council haw thc po\\'('r to l('vy hlritTs? and "Are 
roommates s:lllitary?" and "Should housemothers be com
pelled to retire upon r(>uching tl1(' :!gc or ~()'?" 

Pcrh:l ps, reasoning tog{'t!wr, we e:lI1 find thc :lnswers. Per
h:1}):;; not. But if we fail, kt it never be :::aid that it was for 
W:lllt of trying. 

I th:ll1k you. © 1963 l\I1U Shulman 

• • • 
The makers of Marlboro are happy to bring you another 
year of .Uax Shulman's unpredictable and uncensored col
umn-and also happy to bring YOIl fine Illtered Marlboros, 
Ql'ailable in pack or box, Wherel)er cigarettes are sold in aU 
50 states, 

" 

·r 
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Howie Fr!iedman: From Beaver To Bird 
By Ray Corio 

Have you ever picked up 
the telephone and listened 
while a voice on the other 
end of the line told you that 
you were for the birds? 

Well, just two weeks ago 
this happened to Howie 
Friedman, the pit chi n g 
mainst.ay of the College's 
baseball team for the past 
three years.· 

Only in this case the 
"birds" turned out to be the 
"Birds" of Baltimore, and 
the voice turned out to be 
that of Ray Garland, chief 
scout for the Baltimore Or
ioles in New York, New Jer
sey and Connecticut. 

Garland offered Friedman 
(Fritz to his friends) an Oriole 
contnlct, but in case you nave 
.iurnpcd to the conclusion that 
Fl'itz will be rubbing elbows with 
Steve Badx:r, Robin Eoberts and 
the other BinI flingers at Miani 

ne~,t spl';ng - forget it. 

The cont rat:i orders Friedrna'l 

to report to Thomasville, GeOlgia 
on March 1 for a six-week train
ing period with the Appleton 
( Wisconsin) team of the Class A 
Midwest League. 

Nevertheless, the signing was 
quit.e a thrill for the former Beav
er lefthander, especially since he 
did not attend the Oriole tryout 
camp to which he was invited in 
August. 

"My first reaction to the con
tract offer was a mild shock," the 
trim southpaw said, "because it 
came without warning, It was the 
first time I hac1 heard form the 
Orioles since I called them to can
cel my tryout," 

Friedman, a Physical Educa
tion major, did not attend the try
out session because of a severe 
abscess on the sole of -his right 
foot which he developed while at 
a summer camp working toward 
his B.S. degree in Education. 

"I couldn't put any weight on 
the fcot," Friedman said, "so nat
urally I couldn't pitch properly," 

Abscess or no abscess Carlam! 

Bootel~ R.allv Ties Alumlli I .' 
In Annllal Soccer Clasl1 

By Arthur Woodard 

HOWIE FRIEDlUAN 

thought enough of Fritz to sign 
him up (no dollar terms were dis
closed.) The veteran scout, who 
has also seen service with the 
Yankees, Tigers and Braves, call
ed Friedman "a good prospect 
with a fine chance of making the 

parent club." 

"Many people think that the 

"biggest thrill" because it 
hrst win for the College. 

• A seventeen strikeout 

Orioles are loaded with excellent 
young pitching prospects," Gar
land said., "but if we were that 
well stocked we would have 
brought these men up when we 
were fighting for first place last 
June and ran into a string of sore 
arms. Being a lefty, Howie should 
progress even faster because cif 
the lack of left handed pitching 
depth in the organization." 

against Hofstra as a junior wl .. --------

"I followed Howie last spring," 
he continued, "and I like his atti
tude and style. He's not blazing 
fast-sort of sneaky fast-with 
a good curve ball. He has to work 
on a change-up and his control 
and gain ft10re eonfidence in his 
pitching, though." 

After pitching for the Beavers 
for three seasons it is not sur

prising that Friedman lacks con
fidence. During that s'pan the 
Beavers have won only eleven 
games-and Fritz won six of 
them! 

Included among his half dozen 
triumphs were: 
• A 7-0 blanking of Fordham as 
a sophomore which Fritz calls his 

set a College record. 

• A grand slam homer 
hit as a senior against Iona to 
his own ball game. 

But these highlights may 
offset eluring the next few 
if things go right for 
in the Baltimore chain. 
things fail to materialize, 
can always fall back on the 
gree he expects to get in J 

Meanwhile Friedman will 
inue in his role of student 
at DeWitt Clinton High 
keeping his fingers crossed 
secretly hoping that Garland 
not mistaken. 

For encouragement there is 
fact that Garland has a 
tion for choosing good lefth 
hurlers. It seems that about 
teen years ago, while 
for the Yankees, Garland 
another local southpaw . 
named -Whitey Ford. 

Bea,lvers Lose to F ordha 
A iter Deu,(llock i,n" Ope 

Baseball is certainly a funny game. One inning 
a hero and the next inning you're a bum. 

'oliti 
nde: 
y S 

By Ev 

A clutch goal by freshman wing Val Golub was the 
highlight of a well-played soccer game between the College's 
Varsity and Alumni Saturday at Lewisohn Stadium. The 
goal, which came at the 15:00 mark of the fifth period, en
abled the Beavers to gain a 2-2 tie. 

The College's b?Seball '·)--------------.. r'n 
and Beccalori 

The score climaxed a frantic .'---
final period during which the pres
ent day boo tel'S applied great pres
sure to their predecessors. 

Soas Scores 
A t the 4 :00 mark of this 

center forward Cliff Soas, after a 
series of beautiful passes, put a 
goal into the lower left hand cor
ner of the net past the sprawling I 
Alumni goaltencter, John Paranos. 

Thirty seconds later a shot by I 
Irwin Fox hit the crossbar and 
bounced out. This was typical of 
the preSSUl'e put on by the Beav
ers, and it was obvious to onlook
el'S that it was only a matter of 
time before the score would be 
tied . 

Throughout the first two periods 
the Varsity ,vas outplayed by the 
Alumni who hac! numerous chances 
t o score but were unable. 

INSIDE RIGHT Tony Nego-
"ctti \-vas injured during fourth 
period and had to lea\'e gallic. 

age of an opportunity in the third 
period. Scarlett dribbled down the 
middle of the field, faked, shot 
and scored with the ball deflect-

T.vpical of these missed oppor
inni ties was a shot which hit the 
post after a free kick, and an 
open shot which was missed by 

ing off the foot of a Beaver deLc .. ,~ Solney ('59) after Earle Scar-
Jet t ('G2, had dribbled thrc\lgh the fcnseman into the upper right hand 
defense. The fine work of Sf)oh- corner of the net. This goal came 

I· \\T It K k -I at the 5:00 mark. Onlore goa le a er opczu a so 
,,'as a f~lctor in keeping the Alumni Exactly ten minutes later, Par-
sl"']'eless. I anos (no longer a goalie) headed 

J(cp!'zuk to Start a deflected corner kick into the 
According to Beaver coach goal giving the Alumni a 2-0 lead. 

Hil!':''''' Karl'in, Kopczuk will be this I B.ut from this point on the Varsity 
yerll"s starting goalie with Nick duJ an ~hout f~ce and began to 
P;tt r\ll1O l)<lcking him up. play funously WIth Soas and Kop-

, ,. czuk leadino- the way. The Ahllnlll, 11l1ally took advant- h. 

They fought so hard that Tony 

Once upon a 
at the College 
towel' pictured above and re
fused to come down. 

Plea followed plea for hour 
upon hour and still the stubborn 
youth remaine~l. , 

Finally, after all the College 
officials had failed to coax him 
into descending, the Campus 
Sports Editor was called. He 
told the stUdent about the vir
tues of writing sports for the 
Campus and then offered him 
a place on the sports staff. 

The student jumped for joy
and was neve l ' ahle to jump 
again. It was a natural reaeiion. 
You too ,,,ill jump for joy when 
you gain a place with the mem
bers of the Campus sports crew. 

Begin hy applying in room 338 
Finh'y today. Just asl{ for 
Sports. 

found this out at Fordham Sat
urday where the Beavers fought 
the Rams to a 4-4 tie in the opener 
of a twin scrimmage, before the 
Rams won the afterpiece 5-3. More 
specifically, Beaver second base

. man Dave Hayes learned the les
son. 

With the gcore knotted at 3-3 in 
the sixth inning of the second 
game, Rams on second and third 
and only one out., Hayes made a 
fantastic diving snare of a wicked 
line drive_ Needless. to say he 
turned' it into a game saving 
double play. 

Yet when the same situation 
arose in the following inning, and 
the batter hit an easy bounder to 
Hayes, the Beaver booted the ball 
and then threw wildly to first 
base. Needless to say the two game 
winning runs crossed the plate. 

'But the burden of defeat cannot 
fall on the shoulders of one Beaver 
player-in view of the fact that 
only outfielder Steve Beccalori 
could garner a hit off five differ
ent Fordham pitchers, In fact Bec
calori, a sophomore, had himself 
quite an afternoon with three hits 
and three runs batted in. 

Earlier, in the first game, Bec
calori, along with centerfielder 
Marty Antonelli, had staked the 
Beavers to a 3-0 lead. Antonelli 
smacked a two run triple to right 

Lllcia. IJeads .Si·x Parriers 
To Summer Ol,ympic Camp 

By Bruce Freund 
Negovetti was injured and had to 
leave the game in tl1<.: fourth pe
riod. He suffered a cut across the The next Olympic Games may still be a year away, but 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::.:::::: don't tell that to the College's fencing coach Edward Lucia. 
;~:~~~~li ... :: :: ~ ~ ~ Early this summer, while thf' rest of the College's students 

. TJES SOLNJ<~Y, who· doubll~s as 
SO('('(~r (,Hadl for the freshman 
bootCl's, saw action for Alumni. 

San" Alumni 1:1, ('n'l' I:!. scattered to the four corners of the Catskills or sweltered 
,,,,,",,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, r,"""""" ""'''''''fI',"U'"''''''''''''''''''''lIlf1l'''''U'''''"'trl'''t1'''' • th . t' h t h L . 1 d . 
HIliIHlIlIlIll'"UIIlIIIIHIII,II1fIHTI"""'III1I1I11I1I1UIIIIIII!!"llIlHtlllml,'IIIIIU!11111111111'11111111 In e CI y S ea, coac UCla e a seven m,an contIngent 
side of the eye as a result of a from the Beaver's fencing team to the Olympic Training 
head cracking tussle with a te~m- Camp in the Poconos. 
mate. Lucia served as the Assistanto®>----------·---

I 
After t.he game coach Karlin J Directol' of the Camp, handling I can Vito Mannino, Bob Kao and 

sa.irl tna! he .was. "highly pleased" t.he administrative duties as well Stan Lefkowitz. They we~e joined 
With hiS flghtlllg squad, and I' as instructing the assembled fenc- by Bruce Turner, Al Wemer and 
t.hought. they were "much improved I er" in the fine points of their captain-elect. Ed Martinez. 
over last year's team at this same violent art. For two weeks these six fencers, 
stage." With him at the Camp were the along with Lucia, commuted he-

"This year's squad will do more three parriers who carried the Lav- tween the dormitories of East 
scoring too, which will make a', cnder to a fifth place finish in the Stroudsbourg State Teachers Col. 
difference bet.ween a good and baril' Inter - Collegiate Championships lege and the Pocono Music Center 
year," he added. last spring---two-time All-Ameri- (Continued on Page]]) 

other three bagger to deep 
Meanwhile the Rams, 

4-3 in the sixth scored the 
run on a couple of tainted hits 
a sacrifice fly off Beaver 
Roland Meyereles. And they 
have won the game in the 
inning if right fielder Lou H 

Fordhanl ..... 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 - -I 
],'ordhalll ......... 1 0 1 0 0 1 2 - ;j 

cc:,\y ........ 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 - :1 

had not thrown out the 
run at the plate. 

Henik cut down a Ram 
runner as he tried to score 
second on a ground single to 
The one bounce peg ended 
game and both teams 
start the second game rCl t hpr 
go into extra innings. 

SOL MISHKIN peers 
from the steps of the 
bench during his coaehillg 

Beaver coach Sol Mishkin, 
returned to the College 
front after a long absence 
AI DiBernardo left for Ki 
Community College this fall, 
intent on breaking in cUf 

In the bottom of the first, 
the seore tied at 1-1 and 
on first. and third, Mishkin 
led for his pet double steal 

«('ontinu 

TOl 
tutori 

1, 2 
Physics 7, 
LE. 10-1, : 

)l, 1 :~3, 135, 
."tuuputs dt 
ill applicat 

Antonelli, the man on third, b.PlSUffi1fffJ; 
for home ag soon as 
left handed pitcher looked 

Split seconds later Richie 
the runner on first, broke for 

mOl1stat'h 
., n Tht' ('Iln 

ond ami tempted the Ram cat.,""lllv<1.lnber-~lt 
so much that he completely fo .. _____ _ 

about Antonelli who ra¢ed 
while he was cocking his arm 
the throw to second base. 


